Electrophysiological properties of hypoglossal motoneurons of guinea-pigs studied in vitro.
Intracellular recordings were made from the hypoglossal nuclear complex in brain slices from guinea-pigs. Retrograde transport of horseradish peroxidase from the tongue confirmed the identity of the visually identified hypoglossal nucleus. Eighteen neurons were stained by intracellular electrophoresis of Lucifer Yellow through the recording pipette. Two types of neurons were encountered, motoneurons with maximal discharge rates of 90 Hz and another type with maximal discharge rates of 250 Hz. Motoneurons were prevalent in the hypoglossal nucleus and the other type prevailed in the adjoining nucleus prepositus hypoglossi. In both nuclei the two types were mixed. Antidromic spikes elicited from hypoglossal root fibres had initial segment and somatodendritic components. Electrical stimulation of the reticular matter dorsolateral to the hypoglossal nucleus elicited excitatory postsynaptic potentials and strychnine sensitive inhibitory postsynaptic potentials. Motoneurons responded to depolarizing current pulses with a train of spikes. The initial spike interval was much shorter than the rest and fast adaptation occurred over three to four intervals. Slow adaptation was most prominent when the neuron was depolarized and discharged at a high rate. High threshold calcium spikes were evoked by depolarizing pulses when sodium spikes were blocked by tetrodotoxin and the potassium conductance reduced by tetraethylammonium bromide. Motoneurons discharged in a single range, inflections on the frequency-current plot being absent. Spikes and spike trains evoked by depolarizing pulses were followed by afterhyperpolarizations with fast and slow parts. The fast phase was eliminated by tetraethylammonium bromide, possibly because the delayed rectifier was involved. A calcium dependent potassium conductance was probably involved in the slow phase, because it was sensitive to inorganic calcium blockers. The amplitude of the afterhyperpolarization following trains of spikes depended on the frequency of the preceding spikes. At constant frequency, the amplitude depended, in addition, on the strength of stimuli arising from different hyperpolarized potentials. Afterdepolarizing potentials were absent. Lissajous plots of double ramp current stimulation showed anomalous rectification between resting potential and spike threshold. The rectification was sensitive to inorganic calcium blockers. Subthreshold responses showed initial sags and rebound responses in all healthy cells and these were eliminated by caesium. Barium, substituted for calcium, unleashed a depolarizing plateau potential sensitive to tetrodotoxin, indicating the presence of a persistent sodium conductance.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)